FINEDON SALEROOM
First Floor Showroom

Lots 1 - 376
Lot 11

Newworld stainless steel built in
fan assisted electric oven Model:
NW601FP

White gloss U-shaped kitchen with
curved doors and polished sparkly
quartz work top and a 1 and a
half enameled sink with drainer,
combination rinse tap (excludes
electrical and gas appliances)
approx, 260cm x 298cm

Lot 2

Lot 12

Kitchen Displays
and Appliances
Lot 1

Gorenje extractor unit Model:
DF6315X

Lot 3

Eco Sentia cream shaker style
L-shaped kitchen display approx
266cm x 203cm and a granite
effect work top (appliances not
included)

Lot 4

2 leather upholstered and chrome
based bar stools with adjustable
height (1 chocolate, 1 black)

Lot 5

Mixture of purple and white kitchen
wares, a Morphy Richards 4 slice
electric toaster, egg storage hen
etc

Lot 13

Set of 3 aubergine leather effect
upholstered and chrome adjustable
height bar stools with back rests

Lot 14

Sealey gas/electric space heater
Model: LP200V4

Lot 15

Stoves stainless steel 5 burner gas
hob Model: Sterling G700C

Circular table fitted with 3 kitchen
display taps including 2 flexible
rinser type

Lot 6

Lot 16

Medium oak shaker style kitchen
display with quartz work top, length
approx. 281cm with soft closer
cupboards and drawers (Appliances
not included)

Lot 7

Loose display items including
quartz clock, vase, bread bin,
cheese bin, kettle, glassware,
chopping board etc

Lot 8

Island unit in aubergine shaker style
with a quartz work top, stainless
steel recessed sink and mixer rinse
tap

Lot 9

CDA electric fan assisted
combination built in double oven
Model: DC9300SS/1

Lot 10

Newworld gas electric 5 burner
stainless steel hob Model:
NWGHU701

Large daisy flower light fitting

Lot 17

Stoves electric induction hob
in black finish Model: Sterling
CR600MK2

Lot 18

Newworld stainless steel and black
fan assisted double oven Model:
NW901DDP Stainless

Lot 19

Lot 22

Limed wood beige U-shaped kitchen
display with sparkly pink quartz
effect work top, pull out larder unit,
soft closer drawers (not including
electrical appliances or sundries)

Lot 23

Pair of cream leather upholstered
and chrome bar stools with
adjustable height

Lot 24

Stoves touch control electric
induction hob Model: ST
SEH700CTC

Lot 25

Gorenje chimney type extractor unit
with pull out Model: DVG 8545AX/
UK Type: HO750

Lot 26

Collection of assorted tins and
Christmas decorations

Lot 27

Kitchen display in white with
brushed chrome handles, illuminated
cabinets, soft closer drawers and
wood effect work top (not including
electric appliances) length approx.
321cm

Lot 28

Belling stainless steel and black
single electric fan assisted oven
Model: BL60F Stainless

Lot 29

CDA 4 burner gas hob Model:
HCG501SS

Glen Dimplex built in type
combination microwave oven
Model: GDHA UWM600

Lot 30

Lot 20

Lot 31

Lenco black under cabinet DVD/
CD/MP3 player with radio, box and
accessories

Lot 21

Selection of red kitchen wares,
kettle and Morphy Richards
stainless slow cooker etc

CDA stainless steel and glass
chimney extractor
Soundmaster kitchen stereo multimedia unit with drop down screen
and DVD player, TV tuner and radio
with box

Lot 32

Light blue kitchen display with grey
slate effect work top and stainless
steel utensil rail and soft closer
drawers (not including electrical
appliances) approx length. 321cm

Lot 33

Newworld electric fan assisted
black and green built in type single
oven Model: NW601F Met Green

Lot 34

Caple black and glass chimney
extractor Model: CGC600BK/450

Lot 35

2 tone wood effect kitchen display
with soft closer drawers and slate
effect work top (not including
electrical appliances) approx
length. 331cm

Lot 36

CDA electric fan assisted built in
single oven Type: SC210SS

Lot 37

CDA 5 burner gas hob Type: P70V
Model: HGC731SS

Lot 38

Lot 44

Large cream shaker style L-shaped
kitchen display with island unit,
turned wooden handles, brown
quartz work top, island fitted with
Carron Phoenix Belfast type sink
and mixer taps (excluding electrical
and gas appliances) Island Unit:
260cm x 120cm Main Kitchen
Display: 447 x 266cm

Lot 45

Pair of wooden kitchen stools

Lot 46

Collection of ceramic decorative
items including tureen, vase etc

Lot 47

Modern quartz long case clock (a/f)

Lot 48

2 various electric mobile air
conditioning units a/f

CDA stainless steel and glass
chimney extractor Model:
ECN71SS

Lot 49

Lot 39

Lot 50

Gloss cream and grey L-shaped
kitchen display with some curved
units and quartz work top with pull
out corner shelving and soft closer
drawers (not including electrical
appliances) approx. 247cm x
170cm

Lot 40

Matt dark grey island unit with pink
quartz effect and wood work top
breakfast bar and some glazed
units approx. 162cm x 65cm &
80cm

Lot 41

Pair of cream leather upholstered
and chrome bar stools with
adjustable height

Lot 42

Belling classic range cooker in
cream and black with 5 burner hob
and 3 ovens, width 90cm Model:
Classic 90DFT Cream

Lot 43

Newworld electric dish washer
(excluding kitchen door front)
Model: DW60

Glen Dimplex silver cooker hood
(in box) Model: U1H60S
3 various large cabinets and all the
kitchen door and handle samples,
kitchen work top samples etc on
the first floor.

Lot 51

Belling electric fan assisted
stainless steel and black double
built in type oven Model: BI90MF
Stainless

Lot 52

Belling electric fan assisted
stainless steel and black double
built in type oven Model: BI90MF
Stainless

Lot 53

Beige gloss kitchen display with
wood effect work top, chrome
handles, curved units, soft closer
drawers and sink with drainer and
mixer tap (excluding appliances)
approx length. 440cm

Lot 54

Epson Stylus SX400 all in one
printer copier with 2 LCD monitors

Lot 55

4 reproduction pictures on board
(on staircase) including central
meat market, farmers market,
mocha etc

Lot 56

Spare Lots

Ground Floor Showroom
Lot 57

Kompact combination microwave
and grill built in type oven with
a Kompact KC514WD warming
drawer

Lot 58

Kompact AMSG35SS built in
type steamer oven with Kompact
KC515WD warmer drawer

Lot 59

Kompact KC545CF built in type
coffee machine with Kompact
KC514WD warmer drawer

Lot 60

Kompact built in type larder fridge
(excluding orange door panel)
Model: KCB1LFR

Lot 61

Kompact built in type upright
freezer (excluding orange door
panel) Model: KCBILFZ

Lot 62

Ponnighaus kitchen unit display
in orange and grey (excluding
electrical appliances) approx
length. 420cm

Lot 63

Belling electric built in type double
oven Model: BI90G Stainless

Lot 64

Stainless steel 1 1/2 sink and
drainer with waste plugs

Lot 65

2 boxes of Hafelle Boss kitchen
cabinet handles in stainless steel
approx 20 pieces

Lot 66 - 70
Spare Lots

Bathrooms Displays
and Stock
Lot 71

Free standing slipper bath 160cm
with chrome legs and free standing
mixer tap

Lot 72

Lot 82

Oval basin with XR tall base and
mixer tap and a wooden framed
and marble topped free standing
pedestal

Lot 83

Argenta backlit mirror

Eco bathrooms vanity unit with sink
and mixer tap plus matching unit
for concealed cistern

Lot 84

Lot 73

Lot 85

Eco large mirror with Nice lights
120cm x 64cm

Lot 74

Run of Eco bathroom units with
wood effect top and soft closer
drawers, waste bin, Vitra basin with
Beaumont mixer taps and a WC (no
cistern)

Lot 75

Aquadart D-shaped shower
enclosure with sliding doors and
shower tray

Lot 76

Eco bathrooms compact cloakroom
unit with P-shaped sink and vanity
unit including WC with soft close
seat and a Kvit mixer tap (no
cistern)

Lot 77

Bathroom mirror mounted on
wooden frame with glass shelf

Lot 78

Sophia heated towel rail 80cm x
50cm
Qty of Eco Bathrooms wood effect
vanity units and concealed cistern
units with a Aztec BTW WC (no
cistern)

Lot 86

Libra bath 170cm x 70cm with
mixer tap and shower attachment

Lot 87

Magna wall hung basin with semi
pedestal and a Ultra mixer tap

Lot 88

Magna wall hung toilet pan with soft
close seat

Lot 89

Magna wall hung bidet unit with
single lever control

Lot 90

Reveal small bathroom cabinet

Lot 91

Eco cloakroom unit with Ratio
mono basin and mixer tap

Eco bathrooms vanity unit with
2 drawer modular unit, sink with
waterfall tap and a matching tower
cabinet

Lot 92

Lot 79

Lot 93

Phoenix Caprice 50cm x 150cm
chrome flat bathroom towel
radiator in box

Lot 80

Trevi vanity unit with basin, Tower
mixer tap and a Finesse BTW WC
(no cistern)
Ascot 80cm x 50cm chrome
heated towel rail

Lot 94

Alabama mirror fronted stainless
steel bathroom cabinet with light

L-shaped bath, Rio mixer
tap, shower screen and oval
thermostatic shower

Lot 81

Lot 95

Archer infra red sensor mirror with
shaver socket and de-mist pad

Quad cubicles curved double sliding
shower enclosure with tray and
display shower parts

Lot 96

Trent shower display with twin valve
diverter, body jets and super slim
shower head

Lot 97

Eco Bathrooms display comprising
Eco Lupi basin, cascade mixer tap,
run of units in L-shape including
tower unit and Edwardian mirrored
cabinet with light over

Lot 98

Cavalier stainless steel corner
cabinet in box

Lot 99

Cavalier stainless steel single door
bathroom cabinet in box

Lot 100

Lily mirror cabinet 70cm x 55cm
with illuminated side bars

Lot 101

Eco bathrooms vanity unit with
basin and mixer tap

Lot 102

Claro 120cm x 30cm tubular
chrome heated towel rail

Lot 103

Eco bathrooms display with 2 Tilly
basins and a Delta WC pan (no
cistern)

Lot 104

Savvy 1700 P-shaped shower bath
with screen and front panel, Series
one bath filler tap and Jetta shower

Lot 105

Tahiti chestnut 600 2 drawer unit
with basin and Range mixer tap

Lot 106

Magnum D-shaped mirror with light

Lot 107

Cosmo D-shaped unit with
cupboard doors, sink with Clone
mixer and a BTW WC with soft
close seat

Lot 108

Superior free standing bath 173cm
x 78cm with floor standing mixer
filler with shower

Lot 109

Range of decorative bathroom
items to include bathe sign and
ornaments

Lot 110

Orla heated panel towel rail 180cm
x 30cm

Lot 111

Eco bathroom display with
composite work top, drawers,
Louisa counter top square basin
with Trend mixer tap and WC (no
cistern)

Lot 112

Circular sensor illuminated mirror

Lot 113

Rio walk in shower display 170cm
x 75cm including tray and shower
head, body jets, shower bench and
controls

Lot 114

Sliding door shower display with
tray and Trent shower display

Lot 115

Angel LED mirrored wall cabinet
with lights

Lot 116

Lot 122

Eco bathrooms display with quartz
work top and suspended drawers
plus a Nile counter top basin and
tower mixer tap

Lot 123

Algarve bath 180cm x 80cm with
Serie 8 mixer tap, shower screen
and Trent shower display

Lot 124

Pair of Eco Trevi 600 wall hung
units with basins, deluge mono
taps, a pair of Trevi co-ordinated
mirrors and a towel rail

Lot 125

8mm wet room screen, tray, ABS
thermostatic shower display and
hand rails

Lot 137 - 139

Concealed cistern in box

Lot 140

Part display of Trent taps (approx
15 taps)

Lot 141

White gloss vanity unit, no basin
and a stand with tall basin mixer
and a pop up waste

Lot 142

Heated towel rail with mirror
180cm x 42cm

Lot 143

Purity LED illuminated mirror with
electric shaver socket

Lot 144

Titan mirror 80cm x 43cm

Lot 126

Lot 145

Lot 127

Lot 146

Burlington 56-58cm wash basin
stand in chrome with box
60cm slim over basin mirrored
cabinet in box

Lot 128

Single cabinet with shaver socket,
light and clock with box

Fine S40 basin with pedestal and
CA waterfall mixer tap
Eco white gloss vanity unit with
basin, mixer tap and WC (no
cistern)

Lot 147

STR616W white coloured towel
radiator 60cm x 160cm

Scudo Rossini LED mirror with
de-mister pad and shaver socket
120cm x 60cm in box

Lot 129

Aquarius 40cm vanity unit with
basin and falls mono tap

Lot 148

Lot 117

Lot 130

Lot 149

Lot 118

Lot 131

Lot 150

Cloakroom display with pedestal
basin, Synergy mixer tap and a
Milano WC with soft close seat
Eco Trevi cloakroom display
comprising WC, Trevi vanity unit
and basin with Cube mixer tap
and Trevi tower unit (no concealed
cistern)

Lot 119

Ella 600 mirror with sensor light
over

Lot 120

Ava heated towel rail 160cm x
40cm

Lot 121

Illuminated mirror and a small
heated towel rail 50cm x 80cm

Wall display of assorted showers,
riser rails, body jets and controls
(not all valves included)
Origin comfort height toilet with
cistern

Lot 132

Drift WC and cistern

Lot 133

UCN cistern

Lot 134

2 large round and 2 large square
shower heads

Lot 135

Lucio Infinity LED illuminated mirror

Lot 136

Emma 2 TH basin (no taps)

Glow sensor LED mirror
Aquatec curved wet room screen
and end panel with floor drain and
shower head
Panama 600 white vanity unit with
basin, waterfall tap and a similar
Arctic 350 3 drawer dresser unit

Lot 151

HR Risa double mirrored cabinet
with light over and shelf

Lot 152

Square shower enclosure with door
and side panels, square tray and
Redring 8.5kw display shower

Lot 153

Aquadart folding door shower
screen with square tray and galaxy
aqua 3000 electric shower display

Lot 154

Stella triple mirrored cabinet

Lot 155

Illuminated mirror with sensor

Lot 168

Savvy liberty dual flush WC with
soft close seat

Lot 169

Lot 185

Classic corner bath approx. 153cm
x 100cm with mixer taps and
shower

Phoenix Ava 40cm x 160cm heated
towel rail in chrome

Lot 186

Lot 170

Lot 187

Lot 171

Lot 188

55cm x 60cm stainless steel
mirrored double door cabinet

Lot 172

Lot 189

Lot 159

Lot 173

Lot 160

Lot 174

Lot 156

Eco Arctic bathroom display, vanity
unit cupboard and drawers and a
Gaia BTW WC (no sink)

Lot 157

Arctic tower cabinet with cupboards
and drawer

Lot 158

Large Arctic mirrored cabinet with
4 doors
Eco Orsa Doppio basin double sink
and vanity unit with matching Delta
BTW WC with soft close seat (no
cistern or taps)

Lot 161

TC sliding door glass shower
enclosure with 8mm safety glass
and rectangular tray

Lot 162

HR Licoln cabinet with sensor,
shaver socket, clock and triple
mirror

Lot 163

Bathroom set comprising Gemini
460 basin with semi-ped and mixer
tap, Gemini bidet with mono bidet
tap and Gemini WC with cistern

Lot 164
Vitra basin

Lot 165

Eco bathrooms bathroom display
comprising standard semi-basin, CA
waterfall mixer tap, wall and base
cabinet, mirror and WC (no cistern)

Lot 166

90cm x 30cm stainless steel mirror
cabinet

Lot 167

Sorento heated towel rail 127cm
x 50cm

Chrome towel radiator 60cm x
80cm
Chrome heated towel rail 50cm x
80cm
Quadrant shower tray
Heated panel towel rail 32cm x
160cm
Small basin with mini slide action
mixer tap

Lot 175

Hand basin with mini mixer tap

Lot 176

Rectangular basin with Braga mixer
tap

Lot 177

Circular basin
Krest bow front bath with front
panel, Vienna mixer tap
Carved stone basin with a Savvy
series 4 mono mixer tap
Orb basin with mixer tap, pedestal
and porto WC

Lot 190

550 Tempo vanity unit with basin,
mixer tap and WC

Lot 191

Indi basin with pedestal and mixer
tap

Lot 192

Circular basin

Lot 193

Mercia 500 Basalt grey vanity unit
with basin, mixer tap and WC

Helios 500 basin and another (no
taps)

Lot 194

Lot 178

Lot 195

Imola 500 basin with taps

Lot 179

Inca small basin (no tap)

Lot 180

Blade square cloakroom basin in
box

Lot 181

Liberty corner WC with Arctic
corner unit, basin and mixer tap

Lot 182

Serena 155cm x 90cm shower
bath with panel and Genoa double
screen and mixer tap

Lot 183

Panama 600 chestnut wall hung 2
drawer unit with basin, tap and WC

Lot 184

2 drawer wall hung vanity unit
700mm wide

Raydon heated towel rail
Eco bathroom display with image
Dakota 4 run soft closer drawers,
basin, waterfall mixer tap and WC
(no cistern)

Lot 196

Paris compact WC with soft close
seat

Lot 197

Illuminated backlit mirror with box

Lot 198

Cubico Ella LED mirror 500m with
shaver socket, de-mister and light
over with box

Lot 199

Selection of bathroom mirrors
approx 9

Lot 200

Pheonix rectangular mirror
50x90cm with boxes

Lot 201

TC contemporary backlit illuminated
mirror with box

Lot 202

Backlit illuminated mirror

Lot 203

Purity mirrored wall cabinet in white
with 3 doors and box

Lot 204

HR LQ 60cm round LED infinity
mirror with box

Lot 205

HR LQ Figaro backlit mirror 55cm
square with box

Lot 206

55cm mirror unit gloss white shelf
and light over, with box

Lot 207

Large qty of tile, handle and other
samples in tile storage area and all
the ground floor showroom

Lot 208

Livello frameless 900 pivet
shower enclosure with double
doors, quadrant tray and a Savvy
thermostatic shower display

Lot 209

450 Tempo vanity unit with basin
and mixer

Lot 210

Zodiac infinity mirror

Lot 211

Series 500 chrome heated towel
rail (af) approx 110x50cm

Lot 212

Eco bathroom vanity unit with
basin, mixer tap and WC

Lot 213

Frontline Aquaglass plus frameless
side panel with shower enclosure
90x190cm in box

Lot 214

Kvit Impakt bath panel 180cm

Lot 215

Old London 600 mirror

Lot 216

Small mirrored stainless steel
bathroom cabinet

Lot 217

Light brown free standing unit with
drawers over cupboard and a sink
stand in beech

Lot 218

Trent shower display with
thermostatic bar

Lot 219

Lot 232

Hudson Reed circular 55cm Verdi
backlit mirror with box

Lot 233

Hudson Reed Iona touch sensor
mirror with box

Lot 234

Trent shower display with
thermostatic bar

Savvy quad shower display with
double sliding doors, quadrant tray
and shower control panel

Lot 220

Lot 235

Lot 221

Lot 236

Lot 222

Lot 237

Gemini comfort height WC and
cistern (incomplete)
Regent 500 basin with pedestal,
mixer tap and Regent WC
Aquatech pivot 900 shower door
with frame and Galaxy Aqua electric
shower display

Lot 223

Idyllic frameless pivot 1000 shower
door with Galaxy Aqua 1000
electric shower display

Lot 224

Gloss white and mirrored bathroom
cabinet, 2 doors and light over

Lot 225

3 various WC and some cisterns
(some incomplete)

Alfa sliding mirrored bathroom
cupboard
Claremont twin vanity unit with twin
sinks and taps with matching WC
Misc. panels/sheets for showers

Lot 238

Rectangular walk in shower display
with Berlington Avon mixer shower
display

Lot 239

Berlington medium high level WC

Lot 240

New York bidet with Buckingham
taps

Lot 241

Eve small heated towel rail

Lot 226

Lot 242

Lot 227

Lot 243

Hudson Reed 70x50cm backlit LED
bathroom mirror
Hudson Reed Maverick motion
sensor backlit mirror

Lot 228

Hudson Reed Maverick motion
sensor backlit mirror

Lot 229

Hudson Reed Maverick motion
sensor backlit mirror

Lot 230

TIlbury vintage style heated towel
rail

Lot 231

Shelf of various bathroom sundries
including sink, various taps, shower
parts etc

White gloss double mirrored
bathroom cabinets with light over
Clevedon heated towel rail

Lot 244

Roll top freestanding bath with
chrome feet and Claremont angled
mixer bath filler and shower by
Burlington

Lot 245

Kvit Impakt 4 drawer unit, wood
finish unit and a Phoenix bathroom
accessory set

Lot 246

Small chrome heated towel rail
70x50cm

Lot 247

Delta FTW WC with soft close seat

Lot 248

Eco bathroom display with
cupboards and slim line semi basin
with cascade tap and a Gemini WC
with soft close seat (no cistern)

Lot 249

Edwardian bathroom display
comprising Edwardian basin with
taps and stand, Heated towel rail,
High level WC, matching bath with
taps and shower

Lot 250

Narrow chrome heated towel rail
120cm x 30cm

Lot 251

Nova LED backlit mirror 65cm x
80cm with de-mister pad, infa red
sensor

Lot 252

Space Saver cloakroom unit, sink,
mixer tap, WC (no cistern)

Lot 262

Lot 280

Lot 263

Lot 281

Lot 264

Lot 282

Set of 4 bent wood and chrome
framed chairs
2 vinyl upholstered armchairs, 2 6
drawer filing units and desks
Titan cylinder vacuum cleaner

Lot 265

Iona LED mirror by HR

Lot 266

White gloss and triple mirrored
bathroom cabinet

Lot 267

White gloss and mirrored twin door
bathroom cabinet

Lot 268 - 270
Spare Lots

Large qty of WC’s and cisterns on
4 pallets
Qty of sinks, basins in various
styles in boxes
3 assorted baths with various feet
and panels

Lot 283

Qty of boxed and unboxed
bathroom vanity units

Lot 284

Large qty of various trims, panels,
floorings and sundries approx 6
pallets

Lot 285

Qty of assorted heated towel rails

Lot 286

Cellar Store Room

Pallet of assorted mirror and
shower surrounds

Ella large mirror with light over
120cm x 71.5cm

Lot 271

Lot 287

Lot 254

Lot 272

Lot 253

Space saver bathroom display
comprising 1700mm space saver
bath with front panel, bath screen,
Galaxy G2000 LX shower display,
Poto basin and pedestal and mixer
and a Delta DC WC

Lot 255

White mirrored bathroom cabinet

Lot 256

Ultra Heat heated towel rail with
box

Lot 257

Sealey gas/electric space heater
Model: LP200V4

Lot 258

Swann Professional HD security
system with 2 cameras in box

Lot 259

Rexel paper shredder and 2 Canon
MG5750 all in one type printers

Lot 260

2 Acer 24.7’’ flat screen LCD
monitors

Lot 261

TC bathroom accessory display

Qty of cleaners, adhesive, tiles etc

Large rectangular shower tray
1700mm x 700mm deep

Pallet load of assorted cisterns and
cabinets

Lot 288

Lot 273

Lot 289

2 shower trays 1000mm x 700mm

Pallet of assorted panels and trims
etc

3 shower trays 900mm x 900mm

Lot 274

Qty of mostly Kvit boxed bathroom
units

Pallet of assorted WC seats and
tiles

Lot 275

Pallet of tilesafe membrane,
bathroom units and 2 wall and
ground easy mounting systems

Lot 276

2 pallets of various toilet seats,
shower displays and sundries

Lot 277

Large qty of unboxed sinks and
pedestals approx. 3 pallets

Lot 278

2 pallets of various mostly boxed
bathroom sinks and pedestals

Lot 279

Pallet of assorted tile grout and
adhesives

Lot 290
Lot 291

2 internal paneled doors

Lot 292

Qty of unboxed vanity and other
bathroom units

Lot 293

5 various baths and assorted bath
panels (some used)

Lot 294

Qty of boxed wall WC units and
other cabinets

Lot 295

Large qty of assorted work top,
panels and trims

Lot 296

Various baths

Lot 297

Lot 315

Lot 334

Lot 298

Lot 316

Lot 335

Lot 299

Lot 317

Stack of plastic wet room trims
Pallet of assorted tile adhesive,
grout etc
Aquadart single door quadrant
shower in box

Pallet of various unboxed WC’s
Pallet of various grout and flexible
adhesive
Pallet of assorted bath and shower
screens

Lot 300

Lot 318

Lot 301

Lot 319

Aquadart side panel in box
Aquadart wet room panel

Lot 302

Aquadart wet room panel

Four wheel trolley
Mobile air conditioner/dehumidifier
unit

Lot 320

Lot 303

Spare Lot

Aquadart wet room panel

First Floor Showroom

Lot 304

Lot 321

Aquadart Venturi single door
quadrant shower enclosure in 2
boxes

Lot 305

Nigara Harrow 19 mono basin
mixer in box with waste

Lot 322

5 Aquadart flipper panels in boxes

Nigara Balham 9010 mono basin
mixer with waste

Lot 306

Lot 323

6 various boxed shower and wet
room screens and enclosures

Lot 307

Pallet of 14 assorted shower
panels and bath screens

Nigara Sloane 9074 mono basin
mixer with waste

Lot 324

Nigara Finsbury 9066 mono basin

Lot 325

Waterfall, open spout bath filler
Balterley Zone bath filler

Lot 336

Kvit plane bath filler

Lot 337

Kvit pair of filler taps

Lot 338

Muse chrome bath filler

Lot 339

2 chrome bath fillers by Dalton

Lot 340

2 D-shaped waterfall bath and
shower mixer taps in chrome

Lot 341

Lou bath shower mixer in chrome

Lot 342

Dune chrome bath shower mixer
with hand set and bracket

Lot 343

K Type bath shower mixer in
chrome

Lot 344

2 Roman Dietsche camber deck
bath filler unit

Lot 345

Vibe mini mono basin mixer

2 RD Cross bath shower mixer taps
(no handles)

Lot 326

Lot 346

Lot 327

Lot 347

Lot 328

Lot 348

Lot 311

Lot 329

Lot 349

Lot 312

Lot 330

Lot 308

Pallet of 7 assorted shower panels
and bath screens

Lot 309

Pallet of assorted shower trays

Lot 310

Pallet of approx 10 Kvit and other
shower screens, doors etc
Large qty of various work tops
Folding table, 2 folding wooden
and metal benches and 3 various
pot racks

Lot 313

Soft waterfall bath filler
Traditional chrome bath filler
Chrome bath filler
Qty of chrome radiator valves
3 various kitchen mixer taps

Lot 331

2 various mixer taps and a pair of
taps

Qty of trims, shower frames and
fittings etc

Lot 332

Lot 314

Lot 333

Pallet of various bathroom shower
panels

Chrome bath mixer tap
Bath shower mixer with hose and
handset

Deck modular bath filler
Jop chrome bath shower mixer
Kvit bath shower mixer
Wall mounted waterfall mixer and a
bath shower head

Lot 350

4 square shower heads

Lot 351

Hudson Reed Tec single lever high
rise mixer with swivel spout in
chrome

Lot 352

2 circular shower heads, a bath
mixer and valve brackets (AF)

Lot 353

Lot 361

Lot 354

Lot 362

A box of assorted tap handles,
wastes and radiator control valves
A Hudson Reed Ellis side action
mono basin mixer tap

Lot 355

2 Hudson Reed fixed shower heads
in chrome

Lot 356

2 Hudson Reed black shower head
200mm

Lot 357

3 various hand shower heads

Lot 358

3 various mono basin mixers and
some plates

Lot 359

Quantity of various LED kitchen and
bathroom-type lights and 2 counter
strip-type lights

Lot 360

2 boxes of shower fittings

Traditional twin exposed
thermostatic shower valve
A Beaumont twin exposed valve

Lot 363

Lot 369

Quantity of bathroom grab handles

Lot 370

3 sets of 4 bath feet

Lot 371

A vertical thermostatic bar valve

Quantity of assorted taps, plumbing
fittings and accessories

Lot 364

Lot 372

2 boxed thermostatic mixers and
shower head

Lot 365

6 various toilet seats

Lot 373

A brushed nickel kitchen mixer tap
(AF)

Large quantity of assorted
plumbing sundries, taps, brackets
and other fittings

Lot 366

Lot 374

A side action pullout rinser kitchen
tap

Lot 367

An external overflow and plug set
in box

Lot 368

A Balterley Mode bath/shower
mixer in box

Quantity of assorted bathroom
fittings, towel rails, accessories
and components etc

Lot 375

Quantity of various bathroom
fittings, tumbler holders, towel
rails etc

Lot 376 - 400
Spare Lots

NORTHAMPTON SALEROOM

Lots 401 - 537

First Floor Showroom
Kitchen Displays
and Appliances
Lot 401

Stoves electric fan assisted built-in
oven, model no. Sterling 600PF
Black

Lot 402

Stoves induction hob, Model no.
Sterling CR600MK2 in black

Lot 403

Caple model CCH700 stainless
steel chimney extractor hob unit

Lot 404

A Colonial Kitchens display in oak
and jute finish and soft-closer doors
(excluding electrical appliances),
approximate width: 248cm

Lot 405

Belling double built-in type electric
oven, fan-assisting, model no.
BI90FP stainless

Lot 406

A small kitchen display in olive
green finish in a shaker-style, with
a pull-out larder cupboard (not
including appliance), approximate
width: 140cm

Lot 407

Eco Kitchen display L-shaped with
light brown doors, soft-closer
drawers and a Fireclay 1.5 sink
drainer with mixer tap, approximate
size: 355cm x 128cm

Lot 408

A semi-island breakfast bar unit in
olive green with a quartz top and
matching wall unit with soft-close
doors, approximate size: 160 x
90 cm

Lot 409

A pair of cream leather-upholstered
chrome based adjustable height
bar stools

Lot 410

An island unit in Coco Bolo with
cream-quartz worktop, approximate
size 118 cm x 64 cm

Lot 411

Caple glass-front wine fridge

Lot 412

Gloss L-shaped kitchen display with
curved doors, 1.5 sink drainer with
a flexible-rinse tap, approximate
size: 272 cm x 242 cm

Lot 413

A quantity of display tins and an
oriental coffee service

Lot 414

Oak shaker-style kitchen
display with a quartz worktop
and soft-closer drawers, width
approximately: 168 cm

Lot 415

Buttercup cream shaker-style
kitchen display with a wood-effect
worktop, approximate width: 261
cm

Lot 416

Bathrooms Displays
and Stock
Lot 431

Ultra shower display with ultra-thin
shower head (no valve)

Lot 432

Kubix 520 pedestal and basin with
a Code mixer tap

Lot 433

LED sensor mirror

A grey and cream kitchen display
with a slate effect worktop,
approximate length 258cm

Lot 434

Lot 417

Lot 435

Stoves stainless steel chimney
extractor, Model no. 6 Sterling flat
STA

Lot 418

A gloss cream and grey kitchen
display with pink sparking worktop,
approximate length: 244 cm

Lot 419

A range of various sample doors
and sample tiles, and other
samples in the kitchen showroom

Lot 420

A collection of assorted crockery,
jugs, teapot, etc

Lot 421

A shallow four-door display unit,
approximate length: 205 cm

Ground Floor Showroom
Lot 422

A Stoves stainless double metric
fan-assisted oven, Model No.
900FP Stainless (to be collected
after Lot 423)

Lot 423

A dark wood and lime green kitchen
display with soft-closer doors, a
Franke circular stainless sink and
rinser tap, a white quartz worktop,
and two under-unit lights, overall
length approximately: 297 cm

Lot 424 - 430
Spare Lots

Hindi 550 basin with pedestal,
mixer tap and WC
A mirrored bathroom cabinet

Lot 436

A twin door mirrored bathroom
cabinet

Lot 437

A Savvy corner cabinet with mirror

Lot 438

Argenta illuminated mirror

Lot 439

Eco Bathroom sllimline cloakroom
unit with sink (no tap, no WC)

Lot 440

Eco Bathroom P shaped unit with
Quatro mixer tap

Lot 448

Regent 600 basin pedestal with
2 taps and matching WC and soft
close seat

Lot 449

Adela backlit mirror

Lot 450

Cube 600 sink with pedestal and
Caesar mixer tap and Cube WC

Lot 451

Savvy curved wet room enclosure
with a Spirit shower display

Lot 452

Wet room display with 8mm glass
screens, rectangular tray, seat,
handles and a thermostatic valve
shower display

Lot 453

Delta 540 basin with Data mixer
tap and Delta WC

Lot 454

Orla 600 x 600 panel towel rail

Lot 455

Display of assorted taps

Lot 456

Eco mirror with 2 Nice lights

Lot 457

Sophi basin with Romeo mixer tap

Lot 441

Lot 458

Lot 442

Lot 459

Titan cylinder vacuum cleaner and
other cleaning sundries
Eco Bathrooms display in grey and
white with sink, mixer tap and WC
(no cistern)

Lot 443

Ella LED mirror with shaver socket
and de-mister pad

Cove counter top round basin and a
similar oval basin
Sophia 800 x 500 heated towel
radiator

Lot 460

Eco Bathroom display run of units
no sinks

Lot 461

Lot 444

Infinity mirror

Lot 445

Arctic 900 triple mirror cabinet

Lot 446

Emily counter top basin (no tap)

Lot 447

Arctic bathroom unit display with
Arctic 750 basin, mixer tap

Inca 1700x700 bath with waste
Fibonacci 1700 x 750 bath
Comfort 1700 x 700 bath
2 rectangular sinks (no taps)

Lot 462
Lot 463
Lot 464
Lot 465

Infinity mirror

Lot 466

Rainbow mirror

Lot 467

Savvy tall mirror cabinet

Lot 468

Arctic 550 basin unit with basin and
mixer tap

Lot 469

Arctic 450 basin and unit with
mixer tap

Lot 470

Ascot 1000 x 500 heated towel
radiator in chrome

Lot 471

LED large mirror with de-mister and
shaver socket

Lot 472

Bathroom display comprising 1200
drawer unit with double basin and
waterfall taps, WC with soft close
seat, and P-shaped shallow bath
with screen and falls tap

Lot 473

Rebel 1800 x 450 heated towel rail
with mirror

Lot 474

Ethos 400 unit with basin and
Romeo mixer tap

Lot 475

Piazza 950 x 500 heated towel rail

Lot 476

Dynamo L-shaped bath with screen,
shelf and mixer tap

Lot 477

Infinity motion sensor mirror

Lot 478

Trevi 600 unit with matching WC
unit, basin and tower filler tap (no
cistern)

Lot 479

Olivia 1200 x 500 chrome heated
towel rail

Lot 480

Algarve double ended reinforced
bath display with bath screen,
mixer tap and shower

Lot 481

Chrome heated towel rail 180 x
30cm

Lot 482

8mm Premium quadrant shower
display with double doors and tray,
Milano WC and Milano 520 basin
pedestal and mixer tap

Lot 483

Lot 498

Windsor slipper bath with chrome
feet and Victoria bath filler and
shower tap

Lot 499

Nova LED mirror with demister pad

Phoenix spa bath display with
cascade type filler tap

Lot 484

Lot 500

Visor sensor mirror with clock,
socket and demister

Lot 485

Ava chrome heated towel rail 120
x 40cm

Lot 486

Trevi 700 vanity unit with basin,
mixer tap

Lot 487

Sky basin with tap, Sky BTW WC
with soft-close seat and a corner
shower display with tray (no cistern)

Lot 488

Display of Phoenix bathroom
accessories

Lot 489

5 Phoenix bathroom accessories
in boxes

Lot 490

Phoenix bathroom accessory
display

Lot 491

Mercia 600 vanity unit with basin
and mixer tap

Lot 492

Eco bathroom slimline fitted display
with oak doors, a sink and cascade
mixer tap

Lot 501

Piko bathrooms 6030 units with
sink, quattro mixer tap, and an onyx
WC with soft-close seat

Lot 502

Zodiac infinity mirror, diameter
approx: 86 cm

Lot 503

Xcite twisted grey heated towel rail

Lot 504

Liberty WC with soft-close seat

Lot 505

Arctic mirror with LED lights

Lot 506

Ethos 500 narrow unit with basin
and a series 7 mixer tap

Lot 507

Ethos petite 500 x 155 slimline
walnut unit with sink and series 11
mini mixer tap

Lot 508

450 vanity unit with slimline basin
and mixer tap

Eco bathroom display with some
mirrored cupboards and work top
(no sink and no cistern)

Lot 493

Lot 509

Finchley heated towel rail

Lot 494

Savvy thermostatic shower display

Lot 495

Richmond Oakland display
comprising of Richmond high-level
WC and a 60 cm basin with mixer
taps and vanity unit

Lot 496

60 cm mirror

Lot 497

Designer chrome heated towel rail,
approximately 65 x 50 cm

Grey heated towel rail, approximate
size: 174 cm x 35 cm

Lot 510
Origin WC

Lot 511

Motion frameless slider 8mm glass
walk-in shower display with shower
tray and shower mixer with body
jets and mobile and fixed shower
heads display, approximate size:
118 x 79 cm

Lot 512

Savvy 6mm quadrant cubical
display with twin sliding doors and
shower tray

Lot 513

Aquatec Premium bi-fold shower
door display, size: 800 mm wide

Lot 514

Aquatec Premium sliding shower
display with 6mm glass, 120 cm
wide

Lot 515

Aquatec Premium pivot shower
door display with 6mm glass, width
80cm

Lot 516

Aquatec Premium double sliding
door shower display with 6mm
glass, 140 cm wide approx

Lot 517

Aquatec Premium hinged shower
door display 6mm glass, 80 cm
wide approx

Lot 518

Chrome heated towel rail size
approx 80 x 30cm

Lot 519

Chrome heated towel rail size
approx 120 x 40cm

Lot 520

Chrome heated towel rail size
approx 150cm x 50cm

Lot 521

Lot 522

3 mirrors, 1 round top, 1 battery
powered rectangle and 1 battery
powered round

Lot 523

Phoenix bathroom accessory
display

First Floor Showroom
Lot 531

Eco Bathrooms 750 cabinet in
gloss white in box with a vanity unit
basin in white 750 standard in box

Lot 532

Shower display comprising shower
heads, controllers, body jets etc

Eco Bathrooms 550 standard basin
cabinet in light oak finish and 2
matching WC units with cisterns
(Boxed) and a 1000mm sink unit.

Lot 525

Lot 533

Lot 524

Ethos wall hung unit with basin and
series 9 mixer tap

Lot 526

4 purple painted and chrome
framed bentwood chairs

Lot 527

2 light wood desks with 2 charcoal
upholstered swivel office armchairs
and fitted wall mounted cabinets
with 6 cupboard doors

Lot 528

Shelf of various office stationery
including HP all in one computer
printer, copier, scanner, Laminator,
Paper shredder, binding machine
and sundries

Lot 529

Qty of boxed Phoenix bathroom
accessories 2 BD plinth lights and
some taps

Qty of various paints, tiles,
adhesives, fillers, trestles and
sundries

Lot 534

HR circular LED back lit mirror and
a Cavalier stainless single door
bathroom cabinet in box

Lot 535

Qty of wet room lining formica
sheets, shower screen and various
shower screen parts

Lot 536

Qty of various boxed mirror
cabinets, basins, doors etc

Lot 537

3 various ladders, 1 small step
ladder, 1 seven rung step ladder
and a telescopic ladder

Lot 530
Spare Lot

Chrome heated towel rail size
approx 180 x 60cm
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